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ABSTRACT

At 09:29 Sept. 1, lq88, Woisong unit I we,,, operating at 1,00 'Y F1.11.1 nower
when a primary hea tansport pump was sddenly tr�pppd by breaker rip du-
to round fault the power distribii'. ion onector assemkily. Soon after the

pump trip, reactor ws shut down automatically on low ht transport flow.
Operatators triple t restart te pump twice bt faiied. 4 field operator
reported to shift spervisor that lie Yound an electric sparR ad m t
th,7 vcinity of the pmp wen the pump ws started to rill-1.

Inspection sowed that a power distribution connector assemhly fr nakinE�
fast and easy per connections to the PHT pumr) motor, 331.2-PN-12, W.115 rinmaszed

severely bv termal shock. Particulariy, broken prts of te nsuiatinE pug
were flied away across h boiler room nd dropppd to the f(or.

Direct causes of t failure were bad contact and deterioration nr inte-
grity along the creep paths between te insulating plu, ad te connector
housing. The failed connector assembly had been ed for more than 7 vers.
Itz ttus had been checked infrequently during in-service period. Standard
torque value-. was not applied to installation of connectors. Therefore, we
concluded tat ongterm iti."rvice in combinations of ,application of mproper
torque vue induced failure of insulation,

This paper describes te scenarios, causes of the event and corrective
actions to prevent recurrence of tis event.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Wolsong uit I is a 679 MWe (Gross) piant with a ANDIJ pressurized heavy
water reactor. The nuclear steam spply system has two loop. Each loop has
two treat transport pumps and two U-tube steam generators.

PHT pump motor is a vertical squirrel-cage induction motor rted at 9000
Hp, 1789 RPM, 13.2 kV, 3 phase, 60 ertz. Electric power is spplied from
BUA or BUB rated at class IV, 13.8 kV, 2000 A, 750 MVA.

Each pump mat-or is provide with thre P power distribution connector
assemblies to make fast ad easy onnections for main ower supp.1y. Figure
I h a cutaway view of the ssembly.

The assembly consists of an elbow onnector, an apparatus bshing, and a
basic insulating pug.
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The elbow connector is EL cable- to-apparatus power distribution connector.
It is a fully shielded housing. The inside diameter of the cable adapter is
sized to fit the cable. This dimensional fit provides creep path ntegrity
and watertight seal. The crimped cable terminal called as "Spade Terminal"
is surrounded b the internal shielding which is made of conductive rubber
vulcanized to the insulating portion of the connector. So, electrical
contact between the crime) (,contact and the iternal shield is attained.

The connector assemblies are connected to the stator of pump motor by
cables via the apparatus bushings. The bshing can be clamped or welded to
the apparatus. The bushing is sized to fit the connector as same as the
cable adapter. The dimensional fit exerts a 360' radial pressure along the
surface of apparatus busbing giving total creep path integrity.

Connection is completed by installing the basic insulating plug. Adequate
torque value must be applied for reliable connection. The nut on top of the
insulating plug is te capacitive testing point. This gives operators a
positive means of identifying circuit condition before disconnecting the
assembly from the apparatus.

The connector assembly is provided with all parts premolded. Field
fabrication of the connector requires no taping or potting and it takes very
little time to complete an installation,

Photo I shows a typical heat transport pump motor. And photo 2 shows te
iriternals of main terminal box where one side of bushing can be seen(Item 9.
Figure 2 is a detail drawing of terminal box equipment assembly. Equipments
in photo 2 and figure 2 correspond to each other.

EVENT DESCRIPTION

On September 1, 1988, the unit was operating at a steady-state powerOf

100 % full power.

At 08:29:29, the "5314-BUBf7 BREAKER TP0312-M)" annunciator alarmed
suddenly and 3312-PM2, one of four PHT pump motors, tripped. In a moment,
reactor power was reduced by step owing to the PHT pump trip.

At 08:29:33, 4 seconds later after te pump trip, shutdown system No-1
initiated by the shutdown parameter of low PHT flow and reactor was shutdown
safely.

NOTE: The trip setpoint of low HT flow is set at 80% of norminal

flow in four pump mode and 48.1 in two pump mode

respectively.
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At 08:38:29, reactor operator made a 4-rial to restart the PHT pump motor,
3312-PM2, but failed by the same phenomenon as before. F4._-ld operators in
MCC room confirmed and reported that 'the breaker, 5314-BUB/7, was tripping
by energization of the over-current ground fault relay, 5314-RY-50G. Also,
other field operators dispatched to boiler room in reactor building reported
that they could swell something burned but didn't find any abnormality.

At 08:55, reactor operator tried to restart the pump again when a field
operator in boiler room, communicating with reactor operator in main control

room, shouted th&t he could see a flash and smoke at the terminal box of PHT
pump motor, 3312-PM2. Immediately, reactor operator turned the handswitch
off. Arid operators abandoned preventing reactor from poisoning-out.

At 09:03, another PHT pump, 3312-PM4, in the other loop was shut down
manually to keep flow balance between loop I and 2 When stable PHT flow had
been established by two pump mode at about 09:19, inspection and aintenance
were conducted on the defect terminal box of PHT pump motor, 3312-PM2.

Later, remaining pump motors, 331.2-PM4, -PMI & -PM3, were also inspected
precisely. Some parts of te power dstribution connectors were cleaned or

replaced.

Then, reactor was reached to criticality at 21:25, September Z. The uit

was synchronized at 05:25, September 3 The power was rised to 00 fl

power at 12:12, September 4.

INSPECTION RESULT AND RAINTENANCE

On the whole, damage was very small. There was no fire. The pump motor
was quite safe. Merely, one of three power distribution connector assemblies,

phase c, was damaged severely.

The apparatus bushing was burped and te spade terminal was deteriorated
severely. Particularly, the insulating plug was broken by two parts and
f I ied away by thermal shock and f ound on the f loor.

Also, some minor defects were found at several places in the other power

distribution connectors.
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Followings are findings of ispection and results of aintenance
activities taken during shutdown period.

Table 1. -Lj�t of._Re-ec�s. anr Maint? ance Activities

PM PjiASE DEFECTS MAINTENANCE REMARKS
No. ACTIVITIES

C - The bushing was - Replaced Photo 

overheated to 
- The plug was broken - Replaced

3312
-PM2 A Trace of overheat - Replaced

was found at the
bolt of bushing

B None

A None

3312 B Trace of oerheat Replaced the

-PM4 was found t the insulating
insulating plug plug
Trace of overheat at Reused after

1 the spade terminal cleaning

C None

3312 ABC None
-PM1

A Trace of overheat -�'Replaced te

was found at the insulating
insulating plug plug

331.2 Trace of overheat at Reused after
-PM3 the spade terminal cleaning

BX None

4
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CAUSES

1. Contact between te insulating'plug and the (��onnector housing became
worse and the integrity along the creep path was lost. This brouj�ht increas�,
of rontact resistance and generation of overheat. The excessive heat brought.
deterioration of isulation gdually and induced a round fult filially,

NOTE: Elbows and bushings are manufactured from etylene-propylene
conjugated diene modified terpolymers EPDM). EPDM displays
electrical ad physical properties which make it ideal for
high voltage application. One property is its retentio of
tensile strength over long periods of time, It maintains
the majority of its properties after exposure at about
250 F.

2 Te ut, had been restarted on August 19, approximatc-3y 10 days before
this vent, from the cooldown state to rpair the tbe leak at te delayed
neutron sensing tube. It was suspected tat the hh cren. de to
restart-up of PHT pmp rought further eterioration of the connector
assembly.

3. Severe damae�e such as break of h nlating lui2� seemed to ha-ve been
occurred b repetitive high current supplied for pump restart-up operation.

Fundamental..Causes

LongttL Iqerv The failed connector assembly had been put in service
for 7 years since the first installation during construction period. It was
suspected that te integrity along the ereep'paths in the connector assembly
had be�:ome worse as inservice time passed.

J,�!.QLpjer rLqtallatign- The standard installation procedures were not.
followed. According to manufacturer's recommendation, torgue value of 60
ft.-lb, must be exerted wen connectors were installed, But te rcommended
value was not applied.

lijaccu te Iispe-Qt L21L._ The status of ech connector asembly had been
iTispected four tmes since the first installation, The final inspection was
conducted half an year before the event, on February 9 1988. Inspections
were conducted generally by visual inspections and measurement of resistance
to heck the integrity of isulation or growing fult.

The result of the final inspection had been recorded as good. But it was
cited whether the cdition hd been really ood. This oubt came from the
fact that e had discovered several defects at te other power distribution
connected assemblies by the precise inivoection after the event.

5 
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CORRECTIVE ACTIONS

Enforcement of Preventive Maintenance

Preventive maintenance such as replacement of te assembly, �ncludjng

inspection is performed more freqbently. A strip of tape of wich 0.10113-
changes according to the temperature Temperature Range 95 - 15V F) was
bonded to each of the assembly and monitored dring pump startup and normal
operation periodically to fiDd deterioration of insulation at an arliest
time as possible.

AnDlication of Standard Torgue VAlue

The standard torgue value (60-ft.-lb.) is applied to installatIn of
connectors as possible as it can be.

NOTE It is still reported that the recommended torgue value can
not be applied easily beoause the insulating pug run idle
even at lower level of the recommended torgue value,

Precise jnspg�ction

inspection is conducted more refully.

- 6 -
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ATTACHMENTS
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The ELASTI?,AC)L;� 60 DITIP connectc)r 2SSernbly provides the
w�q wh ll partr prernoided And prP,tested. Field fabrication
of the cormr2ctor requites no taping or potting, A typical con-
nector instrillatio b a line crew hat hd never before used
ihe ii '�A-D GUO zinip connecLor, trek ess than 20 m1nutes

.rl rcabl pparation.

T

hW

Rpk-f A-1mr+.-t - is sized to the cable shield n provides
Stress rrl1r-( or the tern-Owition, 1he radiii pressure exerted o te
c,bli? shipid by h adopter precludes the Presence of air at te
'Ara t of U ie stress svr facv.
'�t- !n TrrnlmM--�t�rrii crinij)4�!(I-brflted connector is sized
joi the spcofic conducljr. Ciimped om with standard tools and dies.

rilir)itnum 1 tick condurtive outer 8ke of
inold�-d El'ON1 posi(ivOy bonded to the connector insulation.

q f:'�? - pnvj�le a .onvenient point to connect ground
Wire to comiectoi housitig,

S. Vliep-Arwirid Ceitchicthre lrineit - bori(led to the isulation Within
Vic, cvnr?,:ctot housij)g, compi2tely jackets any entrapped air arid
folinvf:- %Ol1:�ge stress.

fl. Ye�lfrvr T,1 Point Cap - rrioldod or concluctive rubber materials,
fi(-, rvc-i ttie te5t point and or) to te nnecto husing,

'T, V-1tfIg" T-�M 1%011`1 - the 16X OUt loczttt�d on h too of the insulting
pilirr, IlnvJ5 the circuit to h listed Without disturbing te c.
ncctiori. he ut wh�cli is fully insulated from te conductor icks
u a t�PIcitarlcu voltage,

- Cr-cp Ps-th ritigrlly -- because designed ierference fit, the
COMWC101' IMLI-Sklg eheltB A 350 rdial pessure along Ilia apparatus
burhing surface giving total reep path integrity,

ElsiphIng - coil be Yielded or clamped to te apparatus.

F i6dure 1. Cutawu View of the Connector AS)Sembl-
7 -
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CANADIAN ENERAL ELECTRIC

26 1 2
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19
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I Brake cover 10. Air solenoid valve 19. Oil level switch

2. Rib with mo,,Or II. Ground cable 20. Main terminal box

lifting hole Mo. 3 12. support for main 21. Protective cover

3. Air piping cooler housing 22. Ground servit post

4Air hose 13 Access cover to 23. Access cover to Cvrrent

S. Oil valve heater elements transformer secondary conneCtlons

6. Sediment separaror 14. Stator frame 24. Lifting boss

7. High-pressure oil 15, Motor mounting fange 26. Upper bearing bracket

piping 16. Skid timbers 26. Lwg for anti-rotation
a Seismic restraint paid 17, Olt drain valve device

S. Air pressure switch 18. Oil view gouge

',Veto 1. Heat Transport Pump Motor
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CANADIAN GENERAL ELE CTHIC
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1. Junction box for current-transformer connections
(contains termime; blockl

2. Current-transforrmer secondary connections
3. Seats for removable, gasketed covers
4. Clamp rings for bushings
S. Surge capacitors
6 Insulating channels
7. Ground cables
8 Internal ground servit Post
S. Protective boots over Arnerace buz;hings

10 External ound serviT 130,11
11, Cutrent transforniets

Photo 21 IMain Terminal Box Detail
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CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC
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17-

15
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1. Br&kP cover 10. Air solenoid valve 19. Oil level switch

2. Rib with mzor 11 Grovnd cable 20. Main terminal box
lifting hole no 3 12. support for main 21 Protective cover

3. Air piping cocier housing 22 Ground servit post
4. Air hose 13. Access cover to 23. Access cover to currtrit
5. Oil valve heater elements transformer secondary conriecllom:�

Go. Sediment separator 14. Stator trame 24. Lifting bss
7. High pressure oil 15. Motor ounting flange 25 Upper bearing backet

piping 16 Skid Timbers 26. for anti-rotation

8 Seismic restrain, pad 7 Oil drain volvc device

9 Air pressure switrh 18. Oil view gauge

Photo 1. Heat Transport Pump Motor
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Pilo bo 

Power Distribution Apparatus
Bushing, O , f11T Pump MotOr
3312-PIK
(taken On Sept, 1, 19801

nil10to 1, Powel, Distribution Apparatus Bushing, cO ,
PHT Pump Motor 3312-PIM(taken on Sept, 1, 1988)

- 11 
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Photo
Power Distrlbut`oij Connector
Hoiising, O PNT Pump Moto,
3 3 pl�,l
I ta rK E P, 0�et

4,

low

�,�A.z

A)i

Photo 6. Basic InSulating 'taken on Sept, 1, 9 8,
- Upper removed at , PIIT Pump Motor, 3312-PM2
- Lower new part
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O53 iv �.r.

Power DiSDItriktion Apparatus
Bushing and Bus Bar, cO ,
P111T Pp Motor, 3312-PM2
�taken after eplacement on
Sept. AM

A

P1101 8.
Power Distr'bution Conhcu� 1.
Assemblies with Temperature

V It

Tape bnded, PHT Pump �MotorA401 Q01 '_
L)'j PN12 tar en afte, repa',
n 

X

JXj!
AU
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AECL CANDU EACL CANDU

POINT LEPREAU CONTROL CENTRE RETROFITS

0 Ethernet LAN supporting production and technical
units

0 6000 station computer variables on the LAN

0 Emergency conditions monitor

0 Simulator, test, program production data on the LAN

0 Reactor heat sink monitor

0 Generic monitor system (operational or planned)

- Safety System monitor

- Vapour Recovery System monitor

- Plant chemistry monitor

- Plant data logger

- Containment integrity monitor

- Containment leak test monitor

- Heavy Water inventory monitor

- Emergency diesel exhaust head monitor

- Water treatment plant monitor
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